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1. Introduction 

The guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP (Land Use Development Plan) include a 

focus towards transferability to the decision makers in the Danube river basin. Considering the 

potential necessary steps towards optimized and effective land use management with efficient 

organizational structures, regarding water protection and flood prevention on national level, the 

adaptation of the principles of the concept of land use development plan is a goal of this output.  

Regarding relevant Clusters, each country chose the relevant Best practice manuals – 

developed in WPT2 - according to the identified Risks in their pilot area(s). The Lessons Learnt 

gained during implemented direct and indirect activities, cluster-training sessions and national 

stakeholder workshops within the pilot areas are linked with Existing strategies/policies on 

country level, which are also to some extent part of the stakeholder toolkits (D.T3.2.3). Those, 

which can be seen as a kind of “Best Practices” for LUDP, and are seen to be further implemented 

in partner countries, are described as Recommended strategies/policies (for LUDP). All 

already Existing funds/subsidies are those which are implemented at the moment for water 

management and improved flood risk prevention. Recommended funds/subsidies (for LUDP) 

can be seen as a kind of “Best Practices” for LUDP, which are already or should be further 

implemented in partner countries. They include state and regional budget, EU funding schemes 

and other special funds. Necessary Further steps towards LUDP on policy level are derived 

from “Recommended strategies/policies” and “Recommended funds/subsidies” demonstrating 

possible implementation procedures respectively necessary steps in the future in each country. 

 

2. Guiding principles for adaptive inclusion per Cluster 

and per country 

2.1. Austria 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Austria.xlsx 

 

https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/9992a28d11e76721ef84e8247f910ba4/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Austria.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/9992a28d11e76721ef84e8247f910ba4/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Austria.xlsx
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2.2. Bulgaria 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Bulgaria.xlsx 

2.3. Croatia 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Croatia.xlsx 

2.4. Czech Republic 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_CzechRepublic.xlsx 

2.5. Germany 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Germany.xlsx 

2.6. Hungary 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Hungary.xlsx 

2.7. Romania 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Romania.xls 

2.8. Serbia 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Serbia.xlsx 

  

https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/5b42ecdad9e3918c6d5c3212962f6f69/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Bulgaria.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/5b42ecdad9e3918c6d5c3212962f6f69/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Bulgaria.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/c22551dddfb332ca670218efb2571616/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Croatia.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/c22551dddfb332ca670218efb2571616/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Croatia.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/63309e724389d39e0c00690da1ba2337/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_CzechRepublic.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/63309e724389d39e0c00690da1ba2337/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_CzechRepublic.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/6b027567d07b6b4d20f0de1f8b7beef5/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Germany.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/6b027567d07b6b4d20f0de1f8b7beef5/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Germany.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/558e9edefbfaaf23f62c024a615fb976/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Hungary.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/558e9edefbfaaf23f62c024a615fb976/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Hungary.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/78c5c0082f039b800937f3f65ff3a21c/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Romania.xls
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/78c5c0082f039b800937f3f65ff3a21c/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Romania.xls
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/d5e995f195e4bf29ba60647b59942ee2/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Serbia.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/d5e995f195e4bf29ba60647b59942ee2/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Serbia.xlsx
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2.9. Slovenia 

Output 4.3 - Guiding principles for adapted inclusion of LUDP\O.T4.3_guiding 

principles_Slovenia.xlsx 

 

https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/4b3ce9e86404ac68c884c07e12c2a64b/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Slovenia.xlsx
https://trello-attachments.s3.amazonaws.com/5c7799c239a958073582074e/5c779eccb02fec61b0e5a45b/4b3ce9e86404ac68c884c07e12c2a64b/O.T4.3_guiding_principles_Slovenia.xlsx

